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Autumn.
BY ELIZABETH DRUSE.

The land lies stretched before my weary eyes,A goodly land, tho all the-harvest's p,;_st;
The yellow leaves hang trembling on the trees
Awaiting Winter and his funeral blast.
Rest, perfect rest, but not the peace that steals
Above the fields in ripe midsummer time,
Filling the heart with love and hope,
Of which the half-filled wheat is-bnt the sign.
The pastures now are turning br~wn,
The songsters left their summer home,
Save solitary wanderer here and there,
Who pipes a homesick lay much out of tune.
The· woods are still, save Bunny rustling in
·:leaves;
The heart aches with longing unexpressedGive ns, I,ord, the heavy winter snows
That hide these dead things in its breast.
But still the ruddy sun smiles on
Shedding its sunbeams o'er the peaceful
land,
With quiet pity caressing the dying leaves
That fintter on the sands.
Hallelujahs follow saddened dirges;
Look not with sorrow on the Autumn dead,
For yet a few days and Spring
With all her virgin splendor comes instead.
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When the Sun Sets in the Sea.
The poet bards have sung a11d told in many a
song- and story,
Of winter blast and summer breeze and hardfough t fields all gory,
Of mountain peaks, and. meadows green, of
prince, and peasant lowly,
Of mighty rivers, hills of God, and dim old
forests holy;
Ent tunes and rhymes all seem to fail, their
themes all words to n1e,
When the autun1n sun is sinking in the rosy
western sea.
It leaves the day well finished, a fullsome
wondrous thing,

From the matins of the morning to the evening vespers' ring.
The twilight, and the angelus that marks the
passing day,
Help me smoothe away the wrinkles and
···
forget the sky was gray.
I watch the play of colors and hear the seabirds cry1
While the king o' day drops lower in his
throne o' glory sky.
The tide is ebbing swift and strong, the waves
are breaking white;
The shell-strewn beach in murmur song tells
of the coming night.
A scud of cloud deep fringed with gold, fantastically flung,
Is thrown across the doorway, and the span of
day is done!
Yes, a thousand 1themes are glorious, but one
seems best to meThe good old-fashioned sunset, when it drops
into the sea.
1

-ROBERT

B.

MITCHELL,

'99.

Botanizing in the Northwest.
I. ACROSS THE PLAINS TO THE ROCKIES.

When I bade adieu to K. S. A. C.,
August 1, 1901, to take up botanical
work at the University of Chicago, the
first chapter iu my new life was a
trip with a university party, scientifically inclined, to the wilds of the northwestern portion of our United States.
The month that I spent with the party
and the additional four weeks that I
elected to pass in solitude were, I think,
the fullest of my life, and if the peri;onal e~uation 9rops oµ.t wore th'!-n it
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should in the course of this account, I
will assure the reader that my experiences could probably be more than
duplicated by each of the other eighteen members of the party, and I will
only be following the instructions of
the editor by giving my own experiences ao; they came to me first hand.
The preliminaries being dispensed
with, our party left the union depot,
Chicago, at 9:30 A. M., for St. Paul,
where we were to take possession of
the special car kindly placed at our
disposal by the management of the
Great Northern Railway. Although no
trunks were in evidence, yet I think
that each member of the party had
with him all the baggage that the laws
of the road would allow, four whole
sections on our car being required for
it, and there was occasion for no little
merriment whenever a bundle was
opened, to see what "the other fellow"
had thought he would be likely to
need on the journey. I will add that
what one had forgotten a dozen others
had thought of, and in an emergency
the pile of baggage was equal to a
well-equipped department store in the
way of variety if not in quantity. We
first realized that our respective garbs
were not of the orthodox pattern when
we essayed to take in the sights at St.
Paul the evening we arrived there.
It was even then some time before we
realized why people gave us a rather
wide berth in passing us, and I fancy
that the small urchins teased for a
quarter the next morning with which
tq talce in the "Wildib West·!':Show"
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which they were sure was in town
so111ewhere.
While most of our party hailed fro111
Chicago, other colleges and universities were well represented, at11ong
which Oberlin, Northwestern College
and the University of Mississippi 111ay
be 111entioned. There were enough of
the fair sex along to 111ake things
interesting, and at ti111es rather convenient when the trail beca111e very
long, but we disliked to call a halt on
our own account.
We had arranged for our own 111eals
on the car, a range being provided, and
the tables, which seated four, 111ade a
very good way of dividing up the
crowd. In the shuffle I got a young
Scotch111an, who was abundantly supplied with canned 111eat, and two sisters, who were well stocked up with
bouillon, condensed crea111 and canned
fruit. Each one supplied his own
dishes, which I will forbear enu111erating at this ti111e and place.
It was one of the require111ents that
each one keep a rather detailed account of the various points of scientific interest along the route. There
were enough cbservant botanists
along to 111ake it fairly certain that
no i111portaut point was overlooked as
to the character of the vegetation,
and several geologists pointed out
ite111s of interest concerning the various outcrops, glaciated and non-glaciated areas, etc.
While at first
glance this would appear to be a prodigious and tireso111e undertaking, yet
I think it was the secret of us not
getting travel tired in the least. I remember several instances of noticing
the forlorn expression of the passengers in the coach ahead, actually half
sick fro111 having. nothing to do, while
with us there was always variety
enough in the vegetation or the rock
exposures to keep our interest at a
high pitch, and it was seldo111 that we
did not heave a sigh of reluctance
when the observation:;; ha<'! to be terµ-

porarily suspended while the culinary
operations received attention. At the
start we had little difficulty in identifying most of the plants which we
noted out of the window or hurriedly
gathered when the train stopped for
water or coal, but by the time we
reached the mountains we were well satisfied if we could recognize the gen us,
and when at last the Cascades were
reached we were oftentimes overjoyed
at the sight of a plant whose fa111ily
name we knew.
The vast expanse of country through
the Dakotas and eastern Montana is
usually regarded as comparatively
monotonous by the traveler, but to us
there was an ever varying panora111a of
interest. 'l'he 111any notable effects of
great ice-sheets which covered the
northern states thousands of years ago,
the droll sculpturing of the "Bad
Lands," together with the 111any truly
wonderful changes in the character of
the vegetation, due to the approach of
almost desert conditions, all conspired
to keep us ever on the alert for items
worthy of note. And yet the relative
monotony of the plains region well
prepared ns for the fullest enjoyment
of the four hours which succeeded the
cry of "Mountains!" when we looked
to see the dark blue pyramids rising a
finger and a half high on the horizon
a hundred miles to the westward
across a still vast expanse of level
prairie.
The train thundered on and the
mountains drew closer. When twentyfive miles distant my fancied notions
of mountains had been more than realized, and still they rose higher.
Happily no foothills intervened to
accustom the eye to the stupendous
heights, for here the mountains rise
abruptly to their greatest heights,
from the gently rolling prairies which
lie to the eastward. The grade suddenly became noticeably steep and the
puffings of the engine short and labore~. The mountain air came suddenly
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its intoxicating effect, and the
plains were brilliant with mountain
flowers, for, tboug-h we bad left late
"11mmer behind us, it was springtime
here, and yet the snows of winter
were only a short month away. Suddenly we plunged into a rather steep
but well-timbered gorge which seemed
rto afford the only gateway throngh
1he solid wall rising a mile high
across our pathway. The late afternoon sun was visible only on the upper
stretches of the peaks on either side,
where the pearly gray of the burned
areas and the glistening white of the
scattered snow patches formed a pleasing contrast with the dark green which
extended upward from the mountain
torrent, whose gorge we foJlowed for
miles. The undergrowth showed a
wealth of flowers scarcely rivaled by
the blaze of color on the prairies at
the foot of the heights. E;verything
was present on such a grand scalethe trees, waterfaJls, boulders, and
fiiowers; and these, coupled with the
indescribable influence of the mountain ozone, conspired to make us for,g-et the practical affairs of the world.
_!\ t last, after an exceedingly heavy
pull, the ascent ceased. but the engine
still panted from her struggle. I
looked her over as she stopped for
water and it was with a feeling of
greater reverence than I had ever giv-<en an inanimate creation before.
Perhaps it was due to the great
amount of confidence I had been caJled
upon to place in her, but possibly also
no other engine had ever given me the
opportunity of watching her efforts so
o:.ontinuously as this one did while
rounding the ;,harp curves so inevitable
1n a mountain climb. In one sense,
the ascent seemed a lifetime; in an·
otloer, a fleeting dream; but at the little station,
appropriately named
"Summit," we bade adieu to the eastern slope of the Rockies and to day]ight also, for the shadows had long
.been gathering without our notice,

and as the train wormed down the
steep and winding way we ate our
evening repast in a silence that no
one cared to break.
(To be continued.)

Student Journalism at K. S. A. C.
BY GEO. V. JOHNSON, '91.

Up to ten or twelve years ago the
Faculty was very much averse to the
students having anything to do with
a paper, though many times the students ma de known their desire of starting some kind of a publication. Well
I rememler about the first of the year,
1891, a number of students organized
themselves into a company.
I was
elected business manager and had advertisements solicited from most of
the business men of Manhattan, and
we proposed to start a paper anyhow.
H. B. Gilstrap, now publisher of the
Chandler (0. T.) News, J.B. Thoburn,
another newspaper man, and others,
were into the company. Finally, a
committee of the Faculty met a committee of the company in the old reception room on the sou th side of the
hall of the main entrance and we had
a warm conference. The committee
of the faculty, as I remember, were
Profes~prs Kellerman and Georgeson
and J. · S, C. Thompson, superintendent of printing. FinaJly this committee of the Faculty, as a compromise,
proposed that, if we would not start a
paper, the students could share with
the Faculty the honor of editing the
Industrialist. We accepted this and an
election was held one morning in
chapel and Ben Skinner, Miss Tiny
Cobm·n and myself were elected student editors. Then for the first time
there began to appear in the Industrialist articles written by students. This
was the start, and the development
of student work in. this line has gone
on till it has reached a high standard.
Louise Spohr, '99, graduated about
Oct. 1 from St. Luke's Training School
fol' nurses, in Chicago.
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E. C. Thayel'. ·g I. is now loeate<l at
.Joplin. Mo. where he has an excellc·nt
situation with a mining company.
Emory S. Adams, 'DS, bas recefre<i
his commission as :!cl lieutenant and
has been assigned to the Hth Infantry

S. B. Newell, ·01, took the Civil Serviccexamination for Industrial Teacher
at Salina, recently.
Creager Bros , wholesale tlour and
produce, is a new firm in Kansas City.
Sid H. Creager, "\L'i, is manager.
Howard Rhodes, '91i, has lately rec~ived a substantial raise in salary.
He is travelling for the James S Kirk
Co., Chicago.
Chas. Eastman, '01, is an instructor
in a new military school at Kansas
City. He is also keeping up his work
at the Veterinary College.
Invitations are out for the marriage
of Edith L. L'.tntz. '!l8, and Mr Simmons
of Victor, Colo, on Nov. 5, atthe home
of the bride's parents in thi; city.
R. R. Mitchell, '!Hl. now stands nnm
her fifteen on a promotion list of over
two h undrecl: so we may expect to record him as a fin;t lieutenant before
long.
Wm. B. Davis, a student in the early
seventies, is now in the ministry at
State Centre, Iowa, having graduated
in Theology from the Nor th western
Univer;,ity.
Prof. and Mrs. Metcalf, who are well
known to most of our readers, have
been located for some time in Junction
City, where the Professor has been
detained by a severe attack of southern
fever. As soon as he recovers they
will go to Ruskin College, at Trenton,
Mo , to take np work in their line.

Harry Richards, 'O:!, was in town a
short time ago. He is now working in
the Santa Fe shops at Topeka, with an
occasional testing or inspection trip
for variation.
II. M. Bainer. ·oo. took up somt·
special work in rhfrying fo1· a fe\,.
weeks. then went to Trenton. J\Io .. tu
take eharge of the la.rge dairy henl at
Ruskin eollege.
Walter T. Swingle. '\Ill, umlcr datt- of
,June :!:\, wrote to his father, J. F.
Swingle. of J\I anhattan. that he wa"
located for the summer at Florence.
Italy, and that he was writing a bulletin on the Pistachio nut. Concerning
this nut he says: '·It is a small green
nut, the size of an almond, and 'SOlllt'what like it in tlavor, though finer ancl
more delicate. It can be grown in
California and I hope it will becomt"
the chief nut for the table in America.
as it is in the Levant .,
At \Vashington, D. C.. a new clul'
was recently organized.
It consist,,
entirely of ladies who meet twice a
month for the study of Domestic Scienet"
and Sociology. Prominent among it:-.
members are the following, who will
be remembered here on account cif
their college associations:
Mrs. Uertrude Havens Norton, '!lli, Mrs. Prof.
A. S. Hitchcock, Mrs. (+ertrude Lyman
Hall, 'fJl. Mrs
Margaret Carleton
Doane, '913, and Mrs. H. A. Lygon.
The organization has the familiac··
title, T. P. M. club.
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Chicago Clippings.
HY LOHA W. BEELEH, '~~-

Miss Elsie Waters, '98, after completing her course at Salina Business College. has acceptcd a position as stenographer in the office of Loftis Bros ,
;1:: State 8t .. Chicago, and resides with
her sister, Lora Waters Beeler, at :?4G\l
Springfield A Ye.
D. U. llobertson, 'HG, is succeeding
financially as is proved by his recent
ac•1uisition of some valuable property
in Evanston. All the K. 8. A. C. rep,
resentatives are hustlers-they have to
be· to keep up with the crowd in Chi·cago.
Uur alma mater has reason to be
proud of her sons and daughters here,
especially sinee the Bame of Prof.
Williston, '7:?, of University of Chicago,
has been added to the list. In a recent
lecture before the Geological Club at
the University, he spoke concerning
the age of the human fossils excavated
near Lansing, Kansas.
H. N. Whitford, '91, returned to the
l 'niversity of Chicago, Oct. 24, from a
very successful summer in the Rocky
Mountains. He led a class of university
>;tudents and in addition did considerable work for the Bureau of Forestry.
The daily happenings in the great
eity of Chicago furnish material for
'the pen of the poet, the brush of the
artist, and the sermon of the preacher.
Truth stranger than fiction is being
brought to light every day, and as this
little episode concerns one of our
honored alumni, I glean it from the
daily papers to send to the J AYHAWKJrn.
Some weeks ago, there came into the
office of Pres. Harper of Chicago University, a poor lad from the mining
region of Pennsylvania. This was his
story: "My mother on her death bed
called me to her and gave me twenty
dollars, saying: 'Take this and go
through Chicago University.'" The
~)oor, untutored lad, unable to read,
eomprehended the meaning of the
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legacy sufficiently to make and beat
his way to Chicago, where his story
awakened the iuterest of Prof. Whaley,
'86, of south side academy, who secured
a pla.ce for him to work for his board
and began teaching him in private.
The lad proved to be a bright pupil.
Some of his comixisitions have already
appeared in print in the Chicago RecordHerald, and the future promises a
fulfillment of his dream tu be something better than a poor miner's son,
and the world the better for that
inspiration received from his dying
mother.
Homer Derr. 'OO, and Elizabeth AR·
bury-Derr. '00 . ha.ve taken up P. U.
work a.t colleg·e.
Among the many graduates from
out of town who ha.ve happened in of
late are Prof. Cottrell. Supt. Haney,
E. M. Cook, E. L. Morgan, Theo.
Morse, Adelaide Strite, H. P. Richards,
and .l. H. Osterhous.
H. Hansen, former student and
laundry man, is now located in Ifobart,
Okla .. as owner and proprietor of the
Hobart Steam Laundry. Mr. Hansen
got in on the ground tloor when the
town started and is growing rig·ht up
with it. Our readers will know it was
Hansen who came out on top when
they learn that three other laundries
started in business tnere at the same
time.
J. M. Westg·a.te. •9~·, is now doing
the second year's work of a post graduate course at the Chicago university.
After the extended work accomplished
here, and the excellent facilities for
advancement there we will soon be
able to report great things for him.
This summer's vacation was spent at
his home south of town-much less
eyentful than the season before when
he joined a l:niversity crowd on a trip
to the Northwest. The article beginging on the first page is from his pen
and we expect two or three more to
complete the account.
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The Fort Hays Station.
K. S. A. C. people are watching with
interest the work of the College experiment station located on the large
farm near Hays. The weekly papers
often note the progre1;softhe work under the able management of 8upt. ,J.
G. Haney, ·1m. The branch of the
8tate Normal School. held in connection, is reported in a flourishing condition. Both parts of the work are filling a great need for that part of the
State, and we predict that they will be
ably supported. As to the station
work, Mr. Hanes writes under date of
October 14 as follow::;:
"'We are getting along very nicely.
The excessive wet weather this fall
has somewhat delayed work, but if
nothing happens we expect to finish
our fall work in time to commence seeding next spring. We are putting out
about 22:\ acres of wheat, including
Hi4 varieties
\Ve put in from five
acres down to three grains of these varieties. Of course. you know it was
late when w1' began work last spring,
but everything considered I think we
have done very well. We have grown
successfully on sod nearly everything
that could be planted in the spring,
corn, cane Kaffir corn, soy beans, cow
pea~. millet, ~Macaroni wheat, barley,
penciliaria, rape. turnips, potatoes,
cabbage, tomatoes. watermelons, cow
melons, beans, 30 varieties of wild
grasses, 10 acres of Brmnns inermus
and 3!i acres of alfalfa, in all covering
about 250 acres of land. '.Ve have broken out in all 51:? acres of land, have
built seven miles of three wire fence
and killed 400 acres of prairie dogs.
Of course we have had a very favorable
season, tho it did get rather dry and
hot se vernl times, which materially
damaged crops ''
The first of last September there
was not a building on our part of the
land, but we have moved over four very
respectable buildinB's and fitted them

up for gene1·al use. Everyone about
Hays seems to feel very much interested
in the reservation and are expecting·
great thing·s of it. and I believe it rertainly will make one of the greate;.t
institutions of its kind in the great
·i;emi arirl west.· ··

Graduate's Bulletin.
BY WM. L. HALL. 'DX.

Two recent pnblic>ations of the U. :--.
Bureau of Plant Industry are by gTaduates of the K. A. C. C. P. Hartley, '\!3.
has a forty page. well illustrated bulletin on Injurious Effects of Premature
Pollination, prepared after a long·
study of the subject in its relation to
the setting of fruit
Hartley's investigation has demonstrated the decidedly
injurious effeet of premature pollina·
ti on in several cases. and has emphasized
the faet that, in order to secure successful results in the production of
hybrids and the setting of fruit. careful consideration must be g·i ven to the
time when the pollen shonld be ap·
plied to the stigma. The other bulletin is on Spanish almonds and
their
introduetion
into Ameriea,
and
is
written
by
David
G.
Fairchild. ·~s. Almond culture is an
important industry in California, aud.
to a more limi tecl extent, in Arizona
and Utah.
M1·. Fairchild has succeeded in introducing into America
one of the finest Spanish varieties
known as the ,Jordan almond, which
it is believed will prove of great value
to almond growers in this country.
Geo. L. Clothier, 'D2. after a summer·:-;
field work in Oklahoma and Texas in
connection with the Bnreau of l<'orestrv. has returned to his studies in
the ";,.racluate
school of forestrv
at Yale
"'
,,
university. from which he will graduate next spring with the degree of
master of forestry.
Miss Mary Lee, "89, will attend Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn, this year.
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News Frow the Northwest.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

BY MARY WAUGH SMITH, '!)9,

Darwin S. Leach. valedictorian of
the class of 1881.
He was last seen in South Africa
about ten years ago and was heatlecl
in the direction of the Hand, with a.
pick and shovel on his shoulder, arnl
waived a good-bye as he disappeai·etl
over the hill.
liis dassmates have
hoped that the recent political disL1rbances in that locality would thrnw
him to the top. Any alumnus having·
knowledge of his whereabouts will
confer a favor by reporting through
the JAYHAWiiER. and will receive a
suitable reward.
F. M .•h:FFEHY. '8L
Seattle. Wash.

L. P. Keeler, '\19, who served seventeen months with the 40th Reg. U. S.
V. in the Philippines, is now in Portland, Oregon, working at the carpenter's trade.
F. M. Jeffery. ·s1, is confined to his
home in Seattle with a broken leg.
Mr. Jeffery is a. very successful lawyer
here.
Mrs. Sadie Moore Footer, '\J4, is rapidly recovering from an operation for
appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster
have a very pleasant home on Melrose
avenue.
Professor E. l\L Shelton, who was
formerly professor of agriculture in K.
A. C., is builain~ a new home this
:,;ummer. \Vhen complete it will be
one of the pleasantest homes in the
city. The site overlooks Lake Union
and the beautiful 01,ympic mountains.
R. l\I. Philbrook, '97, has been spending the summer in Seattle, after teaching· in Idaho.
He has purchased some
lots here and may make this his permanent headquarters.

G. G. Menke, '!)8, is inside wireman
for the Sunset telephone company of
Seattle, with which company he has
been for a year. His health is greatly
improved in this climate and he expects
to remain.
A. C. Smith, '(J7, and wife, Marv
\Vaugh Smith, '\l9, were at home Saturday evening, August :?, to K. A. C. people who were in the city.
Mrs. Fred
\Vahl, Miss Embree, Mrs. Lee and Dr.
and Mrs. Waugh, all visitors in the
city, were present in addition to the
regular residents of Seattle who claim
relation through the college.
l\fr. A.
C. Cutler. student in the '90's, was also
in the city but did not make his presence known until a day late.
Seattle, Washington.

The .JAYHAWKEB acknowledges with
pleasure the receipt of a catalog of the
l-tah Agricultural College, with the
compliments of Dalinda Mason-Cotey,
class of '81. A most internsting feature
of the school to us is the course of domestic science and arts, of which Mm.
Cotey is principal
There a.re th a·ee
assistants. and the outline shows a
complete course. Another interestin?
feature which K. S. A C. may sometime have is a full four-years course in
c01n1neree.
We have received Bulletin No 1 of
the Dunn C0unty School of Agriculture and Domestic Economy. K. C.
Davis. 91, is principal and Grace
Stokes. thirli year in '96-7, is at the
head of the department of dome&''ic
economy. This school provides a. twoyears' course in agriculture and in
domestic economy.
Tuition is free to
residents of Dunn county. Students
from other counties are charged twen iyfive dollars per year. lt is the first
school of its kind. and with two K.
S. A. C. people at its head should prove
an excellent model for future efforts
along the same line.
0
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Asa Smith, a former student, was
recently married in Chicago, and is at
home on Drexel Boulevard.
Mr. B. Frank Moats and Miss Mary
.T. Pin comb, '\l6, were married on Monday, Nov. :i, at Meriam, Kansas. Mr.
and l\frs. Meats will be at home after
Dec. 1. at Tampico, Mexico.
Miss May Gertrude Williams. a former teacher of calisthenics, and Mr. C.
B. Lundgren were married Oct. 7, at
the bride's home in Milwaukee, Wis.
They will be at home after Nov. 15, at
10:1 Woodlawn Avenue, North Burlington, Iowa.

How many of the earlier students
and graduates recognize the likeI!ess
of J.E. Davis, D. D.S., '74, here .presented '1 Dr. Davis is a leading dentist
iin Columbus, 0.
Upon graduation
from K. S. A. C., he went to Oberlin,
0 , where he took a ,course in telegraphy. In the same year he commenced
the study of dentistry at. Evanston,
:Jill. .Later he graduated from Indiana
Dental College, and later from a post
graduate
course at Pennsylvania
Dental College. He practiced dentistry
at Lafayette, Ind.; for ten years, when,
after spending a year in California, he
located at Columbus, 0.
Dr. Davis writes to ye editor that the
•IAYHAWKER is a very welcome visitor
and hopes thrn its columns to hear
more of his friends who attended the
college in the early days.

Wedding Bells.
.John J. Fryhofer, ·~16, was married
to.Miss Mary L. Divers, Sept. 17, at the
home of the bride in Sedalia, Mo. Mr.
Fryhofer is employed in Joplin, Mo.,
where the happy couple will make
t])eir home.

l\lr. Ben R. Brown, a son of Prof.
Brown, was married to Miss Jessie Mae
Davis of New York City at Gibbon,
Nebr., August :26 at 5 o'clock p. m. by
the Rev. F. A. Mitchell. Mr. Brown ii>
now proprietor of the Commercial
House at Shelton, Nebr.

Miss Harriet E. Thackrey, '98, and
Chas. Reece were married on Sunday
evening, Sept. 7, at 6:30 by Rev. A. F.
Cumbow at Valentine, Nebr.
Miss
Thackrey has been deputy county
treasurer the past four years.
Mr.
Reece was elected to the office of county
clerk last fall.
Miss Peache Washington and Cecil
G. Anderson, both former students,
were married Sept. 24, at the Presbyterian church in Manhattan by Dr.
Jno. Hood. They are at home in Manhattan, where the groom is the proprietor of the book store formerly
owned by L. II. Smith .
Miss Bertha Spohr, '98, and W. R.
Smith, a former editor of the Manhattan Republic, were married Oct. 1, at
the bride's home in Manhattan by Dr.
Jno. Hood.
They will make their
home in Lawrence. Mr. Smith is in
the race for representative from Douglas county. The JAYHAWK.ER hopes he
will win for we know that Mrs. Smith
would not permit him to forget her
alma mater when appropriation billi>
are pending this winter.
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A Summer Breeze.

That "Lansing Skull" Again.

The day is sultry. Not a leaf quivers
in the arching e!ms above my harumock. Not a sound is heard except
the i;:.terrupted hum of the bee as he
stoops to kiss the drooping flower, and
-faithless lover-tarries not.
The gasping earth is dumb. Even
the saucy sparrow has been silenced.
'l'he brassy sky reflects the glare, and
the tasseled corn, with its long leaves
rolled tighty, stand stiff and still like
the fence posts beside it.
Those banking clouds on yonder
wooded hills, alone seem to have ~ur
vived, and their marshalling forces
give promise of relief. Marching and
countermarching,
planting
behind
those timbered heights their batteries
of ten hundred guns, they soon will
make of poor old Earth a battleground
of giants.
Look! A flag of truce. See those
tall pines bend low their heads. Fast
comes the herald, nearer oaks wave
their mighty arms. Ac'ross the river
he comes, and the water breaks into
sparkling wavelets as he skims its
level surface. Up through the green
meadows, waking a thousand sleeping
flowers, he dashes upon you, and you
feel his cool breath fanning your face.
He has rocked your hammock, and has
filled the air with the freshness of the
raincloud and th.e fragrance of the
flowers. The birds sing out, the corn
unfolds, the leaves rustle and the gra~s
waves, and the earth is alive again.

The Mail and Breeze cqntained au
article the other day announcing the
finding of the bowl of .a pipe which
from its appearance an·d, the place in
which it was found give~ reason to believe it might have belonged to 'the
man who bore the •·Lansing skuli."
The pipe was found
some clay
which had been taken 'out in excavating for a cellar and from tlfo color of
the clay and the depth at which the
workmen wen~ digging' thetheory is
very probable.
While "sCi'e!itists are
investigating the history 9fthe "skull"
they might as well investigate 'this
matter and see if it vvasn'·t his pipe.
Another article brings t'o light the fact
that some time ago t be1;e \vas found
imbedded in solid rock:' which had
apparently remained hri'disturbed fo1·
ages, a sr.riall alligator, ani:i. it was suggested that this same'' reptile might
have at one time chased th·e man with
the "Lansing skull.''' \l\'.'J1'at 'could be
more protable than that it was dur'
ing the flight that 'thfs 'skull lost its
1
pipe.
_______
•. i ' ' W. L. M.

Captain Andrew S.Rowan,Commandant
It is a matter of great interest that
the military department at the college
is under the direction of the distinguished captain who carried "A Message to Garcia" in the late war. Capt.
Rowan is a contributor to the leading
magazines from his fund of experience,
and we expect to have more ab<rnt him
hereafter and some of his writings.

in

...
The various literary soc,ieties arechoosing thejr contestants for .the
Third Annual I nter-Soeiety. oratorical
contest. to be held .Japup,ry,31. The
usual method is by a. <.;\m~est within
the society, and much , interest is displayed. This year the production will
be sent to out of town jndges beforehand to be graded .on thot and composition. while other judges will decide on delivery.
The representative
of the Alpha Beta's won the first contest, and the one for tJ;ie 1onians carried off the honors last year. Each
society feels confident of. success this.
time.
0

About $400 clear o,f expenses was
realized from the recent rummage sale.
The library association is determined,
to succeed.
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A Prelude to the Game.
(A

"PllEP" ANO RlS UE81' GIRL "WATCH THE
I NIHANR PLAY t'OO'l' BALf,.)

"But I know nothing about the
game.
"\Vell '. What of it? l will be there
to show you.,.
"All right then. If I can ask you
;1 bout anything I
don·t uuderstaud.
:and you are sure you won·t laugh at
my questions?"
''.lust count me at your service. and
] will he the happiest man in town."
responded this new student who had
jn,-t. asked a pretty young miss to go
and see the Indians play ball.
She was one of the preparatory girls.
away from home the first time. and in
addition to her other points was somewhat of an interrogation point. He
also was a preparatory student. but
belong·ed to the particular know-it-all
class. distinguished by the name of
"Prep."
The menw1·able 11th soon came
around with out storm or ill omens to
rna.r the pleasures of the day. No rail~·oacl accident m· ·weakening knees preYented the dusky warriors appearance.
and no circus or balloon ascensiJns
hindered the eolleg·e team from their
determined i:lefenl'e. notwithstanding
this young man's misgivings.
:So at an early hour :\Ir. John \Yise
and Mary Lamb ehased up Juliette
avenue. bent only on keeping pace
with ead1 othc1· and getting to the
Athletic park in time, wholly unconscious of their peculiar appearance. or
the amusement of the people. At the
ga:e Joh11 pulled out from the depths
of his jeans a large crumpled bill. to
H:~ure \vhich be had made a special
tr~p-down town and turned in the silve1_· borrowed of different chums for
this particular purpose. But the tiekct
man \vas equal to a little show like
this. so Mary was not permitted the
pleasure of seeing the financier of the
A. A. bluffed by the pile of her first
beau.

Hut, furthermore, Mary·s interests
were elsewhere. "-What"s the matter
with that poor fellow's head?"' she exclaimed, half to herself. half to a
street urchin in overalls on the other
side, as ~he peeped thro the cracks of
the fenee ar>d saw some queerly dre~sed
figures standing -about.
,John was
thinking just then what to do with
the $H 50 in halves and quarters and
did not hear. The boy nudged his
'·pardner" in the ribs and winked a
double wink.
Once inside there was a new world
to behold, crowd~ of men and boys
were standing about engaged in animated discussion, or watching developments. .Just then a crowd beyond the
grand-stand broke out with the opening words of the c JUege yell, and on
every hand the hundreds of voices
joined in and carried to the end-"',J ay 'Rah, Gee Haw,
Jay, Hawk Saw,
K. i::l. AC.
Kaw, Ka.w, Kaw.··
The effect of this outburst and its
continued repetition on the college
team was only problematical, as they
were out of sight and hearing, going
through a final course of sprouts.
Like.wis11- the Indians were unmoved,
for l':hat was this to their own war
whoop? But for this new couple it
was an inspiration and delight. It
seemed to connect the new with the
old college life behind. The girl spoke
first.
'"0! see those reil patches over there!
\Vhat are they for'.'"
John looked puzzled
Some one behind remarked to another: "Those
recbkins still cling to the brilliant colors of their ancestors_''
.John heard this and a revelation
rlawnecl upon him. "Those there are
the Indians dressed in their blankets,"
he hastened to reply.
She had heard the other remark also,
had seen the answer to the question,
and did not give John credit for universal knowlP.ilP"P
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1\1any people were going up into the
grand stand and as no one seemed to
object they went too, Mary leading the
way to the top row and John following after.
"'Those subs are just aching to get
on the team," remarked another boy to
hifl lady.
"What·s a 'sub,' an(l do they actually
ride a team?" asked this country girl,
who could ride a ho1·se bare-back. with
only a sursingle and on the gallop at
that.
1\fr. '\Vise was now in his element.
He had heard his next room neighbor,
who was trying for the second team,
talk a whole lot on all these questions,
so now he could answer this fair companion. and thus make himself solid.
"Those subs over there'' he said.
stretching out his arm at full length'
and raising- his voice somewhat, so
any one else in need of the information
might be benefitted thereby, "are
what we call substitutes and they are
the one·s who play the game if the regulars can't."
But the other did not hear. She noticed again the clurmily dressed figures
ridiculous headgear. "What cute work
baskets those are.
Wonder if all the
pins were taken out? Never thot they
would be so nice for sore heads ''
John started to speak, the people
about had a spell of suppressed merriment and he was troubled. He secretly wished that she was as cool and
unconcerued as he.
But he would
teach her if she gave him only half a
chance. "And see those pants. Look's
like they would roast in such fixings.
Do they suppose it's going to snow?"
she continued, undisturbed by his
troubles.
Joh'l was stumped If she would
only let him post her on all the points
of the game; but how could he reply to
such a volley of disconnected questions? But he broke in: "Those are
their padded suits and masks, that the
players wear, and are to keep them

"'.>

..:_,),

from getting hurt when the ball
strikes."
··o, this is a mask ball, is it'.'"' a" a
new lig·ht shown in her eyes: "'I have
heard the girls talk about it, and they
say it is just grand. But tLe girls costumes <Ue not so outlandish. are tht>y'.'"
slw added quickly. "Will they mask
the ball? Should think they woul.tl
put the pads on the slim ones and not
on the very fattest ...
"'0. my!" sighed the young Socrat<>s
to himself. ··If she would just kt>ep
still a minute, and not make a spectacle of herself before all these people.
'\\'ill the game ever begin'?" Then
aloud, '"'Vhy Mary, l mean :l'vliss Lamb,
don't you unden;tand anything? I toid
you this was a game of foot ball. and
yon ought to look on and let me show
yon the steps of theHer eyes flashed fire. ··What do l
care for steps," she blurted out.
"Don't you suppose I have eyes".'"' But
the look of con:,;ternation on his face
showed that he reali;1,ecl his mistake.
and she saw it would not do to be rude
rig·ht there. Besides he meant to he
polite.
Just then the collt>ge team entered at
the opposite gate. At once they ;vere
greeted with long and loud applam.;e
and an enthu~iastic outbnrst of the
"yell," in which John joined hearticy,
just to forget his troubles.
When he had stopped from sheer
exhaustion. she
was ready ag·ain:
"YVho are those whopping big fello.vs,
all padded up? anrl what are they up
to anyway?"
•·Why that's the first team and they
are going to ele<tn up the Indians,.,
he replied vigorously, glad to get back
into her good gract>s.
··O, mercy!" slrn screamed, judgingmore from his tone than the words, "l
hope they won't be rough about it,
tho the Indians may need it. Are
those real Indians'.''. as the blankets
began to move about and disclose thei1•
wearers. "I wish they would come
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;_·loser so we can see them.
be afraid of any of them."'

I wouldn "t

If ,John w<is jealous. he consoled himself with thl; wish that tbey might
have to answ':'l" her ([Ue.c;tions.
"\Vhat an• tll<J:-;l' groups standing
aliout arnl jalil1v1·ing so for'.' l.s that'
_p~-q·f,, of the ;..::a.nH:·.)·· L'U.ll1l' next.
··l\o ... "aid till' 0Ll1t•r tln~ Jea."t bit
"h"rtl.v. ··tlH),\'
1·e ,inst agn•c•ing to
pi ay Jail- a ntl
··The vbiv
thv ,-.Jand.

;J11nou11e(•d

"Kick off
\V. w:1" "·'''
\V(IUlll

\\'alt.

inqnii·c·1·1 th,• mi'is.
inn·\\' lint <kt·ide<l ht•

~l_('\f\•lopUll'llt~.

that ha.11 '. What a funny
.:... hapc'. It lllJ\tll'el'S so <·roolH·<l I would
lie afrai<l of
l1it \vith it. What
urc they dnin:,:· 111111·'.'" 11:1 this in qnick
"(),

sPP

Z"ll1l"CCStdon'

No'l.V \Vas hi.-.; eha1H'1._'
lie had heard
the others talk arHl he 1vould show her.
"The ball is t.hat ;;hape to make it. go
further like a bullet. and it bonnet's
crooked so the players will not get hit
squarely. They start the play by running to tlw center to get it,'' he added,
judging by what he saw.

.lust then the game started. How
the Indians by superior training outplayed the college is an old story. The
game was of more interest to the spectators than the troubles of this couple,
so we have nothing further to report.
We hope the boy learned as much at
that game a8 the girl did, but we doubt
it. He has about decided to ask a
sophomore to go to the next one, and
Mary is debating whether to accept
any one of three invitations.
w.

A Chronical.
And in the Beginning his Parents
isent him to College; and his Mind was
without Form and Darkness covered
his Understanding. llut the Spirit of
the Prof. with white Hair and Spectacles moved his sluggish Thots to Action.

And the Prof. instructed him in th'
Rudiments of Knowledge, lmt he pre
fo1Tt'd rather the Course in Devilment
and grumlJlecl sorely at the Dail;
Tasks. And the Prof. notieecl that hi,
Speech was as one whose Mouth i:
clogged with Filth. and the Prof. hi
bored with him to g·i1·c up U1e \Vc"cd.
And in the same Class was ~L Fl'malc
unscrupulous an cl without a I !cart
And she open]~' made Love to tlH
Hooky who thot she was <Llright
And the Hooky 11·a.~ted his Sul>.sta.1H'.(
in Sport and riotous Li,·ing.
aJH
c•ourtcd the Femall' \\'ho acl01·11pcl ht>1
Fac:c >Yith Paint and hecledrncl lw1
Body with Ar ti fiei a.1 Form- pnJ(] nee rs
And about :\lid-term be went Broke
which sorely troubled him anc1 casl
him down in ::\Iincl and 8pfrit, for ht
knew that the Governor would supply
no more Cash till Christmas time waE
corne.
So therefore he nerved up and told
his Baby he would have to cut out all
unnecessary Expense, for he thot she
was gone on him, and would be True
in Adversity.
But she only said, as she worked her
crooked Jaw the more over a huge
Wad of Old Shoes Chewing Gum .
"\Yhen you get some :More, come
back.''
And because of his Calamity he
flunked in Class and took the first
Train Home.
And, behold, at the Station he was
met by a buxom red headed Girl in a
Calico Dress who threw her Arms
about him and smothered him with
Kisses.
Meekly he went and tied himself up
to the Miss, and today you will find
him l<'eeding Pigs and Plowing Corn,
or Talking Politics, while the said
Girl. Milks the Cows anq Chops the
Wood.
And he loves to tell the Stories cf
his College Days, and the Children are
proud that their ~'ather is a College
Man.
M.
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More Kansas Gold.
Along the western borders of Saline
and McPherson counties is a low range
of hills known as the But'tes-the
highest not more than 300 feet above
the level of the Smoky River but
forming a picturesque background for
one of the richest river bottom, farming sections of the state. They are
probably of volcanic origin as out crops
here and there appear, even to one not
versed in archceology, to have been at
one time molten lava that had taken
various fantistic shapes in the process
of cooling. As far back as we remember they have been the mecca of picnicers and holiday makers. who often
return with a flint arrow-head, a
buckle from a soldier's belt or a tale of
a name and date chisled on a sheltered
portion of their rocky fronts. All this
variety call forth from the older settlers reminiscences of the Santa Fe
Trail and the days when Ft. Leavenworth was the synonym for civilization
to the east and Salt Lake City, an oai-is
in a drought·stricken, Indian-infested
region to the west.
We are expected to disbelieve nothing
in Kansas, but we felt that even our
credulity had been impo!'ed UJ:;on when
we were told that a miner had leased
the most southern of these Buttes and
opened nothing less than a gold mine.
Further investigation proved the truth
of the statement and that, t~ough he
bad not "struci< it rich,'' had found
enough of the metal to justify the
name. Our curiosity was aroused and
we were anxious to see for ourselves.
The mine was closed at the time but
by mere chance we fo'.rnd at the shack
the miner, Bjorne, a Swede, with a delightful brogue and a fund of narration
that never ran short. With a chivalrous homage worthy of a knighterrant he turued personal belongings,
mining tools and the mine over for our
inspection, all the time kPeping up a

l;)

with, the brogue and doubts of the
veracity of his statements, kept us
amused and interested,
The mine at that time had been
worked ,about six months__:._the consignment of ore of t.he previous week, if r
remember correcLly, assaying $5.4S to
the ton. Giving us miners' lamps, with
varied and useless instr~cbons he conducted us to his "diggin's." The mine
i:iroper consisted of three tunnels; the
main one entering the hill at right
angles from the south and perhaps a
hundred feet long, was large enoug'h
at the entrance to allow easy progress
but soon narrowed till anything tut a
cramped stooping posture was impossible. E'rom this, one led to the left,
horseshoe in shape, whose sides fairly
sparkled with some deposit which all
were willing to declare was gold but
which we were informed was iron,
though nowhere found in paying quantities. From the main tunnel a shaft
had been sunk downward forty feet or
more, disclosing a vein pf quartz and
in it the only trace of gold so far discovered. \Ve wished to carry our research to the bottom of this shaft but,
when a rope showed signs of proving
treacherous, we decided that hearsay
evidence would suffice and that we had
seen enough.
The lamps, ore·cart,
tracks and shafting were of much interest to those of us who had never
seen even the C'oal mines of the state
though that interest caufied the more
enlightened to laugh ,at our "i,;·norance." Dirty, grimy and barely able
to see after our several hours underground we at last came back to sunlight.
vVhether that miner vyas a practical
joker and wished to provoke comment,
or time hung heavy on his hands and
he did it to relieve monotony or he
really hoped to unearth an El Dorado
in those bluffs we have not decided
but whatever he finds there we foni:.d
a wealth of unalloyed amusement and
several veins of undeveloped knowl-
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Association Finances.
BY THE GENERAL SECR.ETARY.

It has been suggested that many of
the alumni would be interested in
a statement of the financial problem of the Young Men's Christian Association.
No doubt some will be surprised to
learn that our expenditures this year
will amount to about a thousand dollars. Where does all this money go?
Why should so much more mcCJ.ey be
expended now than was. say 5 years
a.go?
ln the fil'st place our membership
has grown to such an extent that in
proportion to this gTowth must come a
pi·oportionate outlay of money to keep
the membership interested in the association. Last year during the winter
term, there were :~80 members and we
ha.ve every reason to expect that there
will be no falling off in numbers this
year. To carry on a social work among
such a number even to a limited extent
requires money. In addition to our
socials and receptions we rent a house
of four rooms which is used as our
headquarters.
There we hold the
most of our Bible study classes. mission
study class and committee meetings.
This house had to be fitted up almost
entirely with new furniture this year.
vVith rent, furniture, fuel, etc , we
shall expend about two hundred and
twenty-five dollars upon our headquarters. The house. if what we expect is trne, should he a place where
the students feel very much a.t home.
Here they may meet for a game of
erokinole or other amusement. Then
the reading room is the place for those
who enjoy a quiet time on t:5undays or
on thoo.e evenings when they do not
have to study. It would be hard to
carry on a very extensive plan of Bible
:study without a good place in which to
meet.
Right here it may be well to put in a
word in regard to a building which the
association should have.
Our rented

house is vastly superior to no house at
all but nevertheless it does not by any
means meet the needs of our association. To begin with, we have no place
where any great number of men may
meet at one time. Should we wish to
hold some special meeting we have to
go down town to the churches or else
hold it in one of the college buildings.
\Ve should have a central location,
with a building large enough to accommodate those whom we wish to bring
out ·~o our socials and religious meetings. We feel the need of better facilities for doing social work a1i:10ng the
students. A building especially constructed for oui· purposes would have
provision for a social work adequate to
the number of the students. \\' e need
more room for our Bible study work,
which could without much difficulty
expand into a much larger affair than
it has hitherto been.
After a building was ouce secured,
our expenses in the way of rent would
be decreased, and, moreover, more men
would be attracted to a work which
gave every evidence of permanency and
stability.
The Y. M. C. A. in a building of its own would be a recognized
part of the college just as any other department. Just as well try to carry
on a far reaching work in chemistry or
physics without a building as to expect the Y M. C. A. to develop its resources without a permanent home.
All orgaqized work requires centralization in this manner A building
must come some day if we hope to
keep up with the movement in other
associations. The question is as to the
time when a canvass would be most
advisable. The suggestions and help
of the alumni on this question will be
appreciated.
Another way in which the col!ege
associations are using the funds entrusted to them is in the employment
of a general secretary. It is found
that where a large work is to be done,
voluntary service is not sufficient to
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kook after the interests of the association. The general secretary, by devoting all of his time to the work, supplements the voluntary work done by
the officers and committees.
The renting of the association house
and the salary of the general secretary
form the greater part of the expense
budget. Add to this the numerous incidental expense;;. such as printing
and stationery, sending out handbooks, and so forth, and it can be seen
"·here the money is used.
Something as to the resources of our
:association:
There are just two wa.ys
of raising money: the first from dues,
the second from subscriptions. This
latter source must needs be the main
rneans of :;:upport
The stm1ents and
faculty have generously stood by the
association financially.
'iNere it not
for this the work could not continue.
Many of the alumni and former
students also remember the work from
year to year. But yet there are others
"·hom we should like to see identified
with our association in this way.
\Ve
believe our work justifies the financial
aid of each alumnus. We desire a constituency from among the alumni
which shall make our as;;ociation the
object of regular yearly subscriptions.
To a great many this will merely be a
·say of paying off a debt which they
owe the association in the good it has
<lone them by guarding them from
many of the evil;; of student life and
lby training them to do more effective
Christian work.
To others it will
mean an opport;unity of showing their
<e.ollege loyalty to the strongest student
·organization of the college, and an op;portunity of placing their money
where it will accomplish the most
good. The expanding work makes it
necessary that we secure and keep the
hearty support of all interested
alumni.
C. N Allison, '01, is now attending a
dental college in Kansas City.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
At the regular October business
meeting of the association a committee was appointed to revise the consti·
tution.
The committee brought in
their report on i::laturday·, · October 25,
Their suggestions regarding changes
in the constitution were adopted' as
read with one or two minor corrections
made by the association. The plan
followed by the revision cominittee is
to do away with several committees
which have not had sufficient work to
keep them busy and to strengthen the
more important committees with the
members of the committees thus
dropped.
The following committees
still remain:
New t-ltudent, ~Member
ship, Bible i::ltudy, Religious J\Ieetings,
Missionary, SociaL Furnishing Employment and Finance.
On Monday, October 13, the new
members of the Y. M. C. A. were given
a social at agricultural hall. After a
pleasant social hour, a program followed. Prof. E. H. Webster gave a
short address and music was furnished
by the Y. M. C. A. qurtette. It is believed that a favorable impression was
made upon the new members. Over
seventy have joined this term.
Bible study classes are in full blast.
Five classes have already been formed
and if suitable tea3hers can be secured
others will be organized.
So far the
classes are led entirely by student
leaders. The preparation for the lessons requires about two hours a week
and it is desired that this be done by
daily study.
Much interest is being shown by the
men who have joined our mission
study class in the study of the lives of
different missionaries
Rev. A. W.
Atkinson of the Baptist church leads
theclass He is just out of the theological seminary and is in full sympathy with the students and with every
effort made to advance missionary
interests.
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future success. while that success wiH
be in nowise hindered if each member
imagines that the greatest responsibility rests upon him or herself. l tis
a fixed purpose of the founders -to
divide and sub-divide the work so that
the greatest efficiency rather than the
amount of work will be secured from
e~ch one.
In fact the members of the
staff have a mutual secret which we
will impart to the reaner, providing he
keeps it "mum" unless it be worth
passing on: "Never do anything yourself that you can get any one el~e to
do." To carry this plan to a logical
conclusion, would mean a chance fer
any ambitious student with a little
ability to work with us, and thus gi>e
time for the leaders to develop original
plans. Just watc•h our cmoke.

When we had the greatness, (symbolic of the office of edi t.or-in-ch ief of
the JAYHAWKER) thrust upon us, it was
with some misgivings, tho also with
the hope that we would be found equal
to the duties. Sin.ce. however, we have
conferred with the various members of
the staff and find bow much enthused
and earnest they each are, ,wd have
contemplated the plan of organization
which seeks to give each some definite
work, we cannot but feel how small a
part one really is, and that therefore
our work will be more of an opportunity for self development rather than
any chance to make or break the even
tenor of the paper's progress. For the
good of the paper it is well to note that
upon the members of the board and
also the staff collectively will rest the

Dec. 1-5, the College in connection with
the State Poultry Association will give
a great and free show of all the various
kinds of domestic fowls. It will be a
noteable gathering of beauty and
chivalry-the helpful hen and her
noisy mate. About $f100 in prizes are
up, which with the honors and advertisement will mal<e it a season of both
profit and pleasure. We ought to welcome the birds No doubt they will
appear in their best colors, with out-ofdate feathers discarded, and their best
foot in front. '\Ve will expect also·
either the most lordly or else the most
humble airs-depending on their sex.
But especially we welcome the fanciers.
and raisers. No one can afford to miss.
this great exhibit. If you are a breed·
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er of the pure stock come and show
your work and exchange pointers with
your brothers. If you still cling to the
common types of your grandmother's,
by all menus come and g·et an inocculation of the modern spirit. If you fancy
not this part but belong to the drumstick fraternity so ably represented
by the colored man and the parson,
C•ime and feast your eyes on the plump
turkey and then partake of our boarding hom;e fare-it will not hurt you.
f~ven if you a.re included in none of
·~hese eome anyway, see the crowd of
v:sitorn, the most orderly body of students, an<l the largest Agricultural Col'.ege in the world. Yon will get your
:noney's worth and have a good time to
boot. Every body take advantage of
chis opportunity.
A SUCCESSFUL TEAM-While
our foot ball team has met defeat according to the score in ever:i- contest
that they have entered, yet we are far
from granting that they have been unsuccessful. ·what constitutes a suc·Cessful team anyway? Just piling up
a score against more or less ably prepared opponents? We fail to see it. A
few professional in the town could do
that. A hired team who would be required to maintain no standing in the
course could do even better. One coll<ige can be as strong in d<ifeat as another in victory. Whether gainers or
loser, the college that will 'put its
.representative men in the field, those
who can play clean ball, who will
treat their opponents a.; gentlemen,
and will do their best work, considering their facilities for training and
·development, can well claim a successful team.
PEOPLE OF MANHATTANWhen the political mists have been
deared away and there is nothing more
to be accomplished by way of the politician, can we not then get together
and work unanimously for the good of
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our town and college. We will need to
make a decided impression upon the
legislature this winter and secure a
liberal appropriation for. the needed
improvements and growth of the College. Shall we be hindered by backbiting and
unreasonable charges
against those in offiee'? Why not lay
a:side any personal feelings, forget at
least for a ti me the real or fancied
troubles, and let outsiders seek elsewhere for sympath,Y in th~ir struggles.
We must remember that ans position
of trust and honor is alway,; subject to
attack b,Y those less fortunate, and that
the real friends of an institution will
be slow to overturn and hinder its continued p;-ogress by encouraging attack.
Let each do his or her part and we will
see developments in the future that
will surpass any thing that has been
done hern before
YQUNG PEOPLE-We have a
question for your consideration. All
have noticed that during those little
lectures before a mixed audience,
when the speakers have occasion to
refer to the shortcomings or vanities of.
the girls as a class, that the boys seem
greatly am med, and invariably make a
great demonstration by way of approval. Yet when the boys turn comes
and they are soundly scored for their
errors and questionable habits, t.he
girls as invariably retain proper silence.
Now why should this thing be? Are
the faults of the girls such a trifle that
they can be treated so lightls? The
girls themselves do not take it in this
spirit. Or is it because the boys are
disposed to be rude and thotlessly express themselves in a way which they
would ref'>ent if corning frcm their
sisters? We suspend judgment in order
to hear an expression from others.
E. L. Morgan, '01, and Will Hayward, third year '00, are attending the
Kansas Medical College, at Topeka.
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Sowing to the Wind.
(A FEW HASH WORDS LEAD TO 'l'HOUBLE.)

Where the series of troubles between
well meaning parties may be said to
begin was in morning chapel where a
few unwise students that to express
their feelings towards certain critics of
the administration by the usual method
commonly practiced in society and claso;
meetings-hissing. The attempt was
a conspicuous failure, the instigators
received a derisive laugh and the disapproval of the students, and the affair
would have been unnoticed had not the
daily papers published it broadcast as
an outbreak of students. Even thi;;
would have caused no resentment, considering the veracity of dailies, had
not a local paper republished the exaggerated account, and attributed the
demonstration to the whole student
body and then back to the President.
Boys are I ikely to do pretty nearly
what they are accused of doing, so
when these were stigma ti zed as rowdies, ruffians and worse. the soberest
heads, who had condemned the first
expression, became heated by the insult and took measures to show their
disapproval.
Accordingly on the evening of October 10th a crowd of 500 or more students gathered at the Central school
building, organized in military column
and following an effigy of the offending
editor, marched down main street to
the tune of "John Brown's Body" with
emphasis on the hanging, and back to
Third where the program changed.
The effigy was hung to an electric light
wire, and amid ye:ls and groans a fire
was set. After the circling and dancing and yelling part waR exhausted of
its novelty the crowd again formed and
marched to the streets about the home
of the object of this outburst and the
exercise continued with yells and
cheers. Soon after the "mob" dis_
persed to their reg"ular Ju ties, thinking
that thay had done a most satisfactory
work.

Members of the faculty felt the m'"stake of this policy and fearing the extreme it might lead to, in the absence
of President Nichols on the trip south,
had sought to restrain the participants,
but without avail. By morning the
soberest ones saw that an expressk>n
and attack of only a local paper was
.not deserving of such extended notice,
but t~rn die was cast and they wou!>d
stay by it.
The recipient of this notice, away
from home at the time. has obtaine~1
only the most glaring accounts of the
affair and took it to heart enough to
run a page on tbe subject next issue.
That he is still deeply moved is shown
by the continuation of this feature.
Perhaps he will awake to the fact that
this policy will nol effect the students
nor the management of the college, but
rather the institutioP itself, and that
the interests of the patrons and merchants are paramount to mere personal feelings.
In the meantime the students areendeavoring to impreEs this fact upon
him. They as a body have instructed
a committee to wait upon the advertisers of this obstreperous sheet and
request them either singly or collectively to persuade Mr. Davis to desist
from his breakneck course. The local
effect is unimportant as every one acquainted with the students can judg<'
for themselves of their character, but
out of town readers who see only the
misguided attacks are apt to be misled and doubt the propriety of sending
their children here to school.
We would like to record the incident
as closed but knowing the personality
of the parties on both sides we fearthat more mistakes are to follow.
The Farm Department is conducting
an experiment in feeding chickens,
with a view to determining what advantage there is in feeding each bird in
a separate coop over feeding a large
number in one pen.
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A Rousing Reception.
On the return of President Nichols
from his southern trip the students decided to show their appreciation of his
work hy holding a reception in his
honor. The capacious auditorium was
::;ecured, and on Saturday evening, October 18th, the happy affair came off.
A committee of students. President
and Mrs Nichols and ,Prof Remick did
the receiving act, and soon the hall
was packed by an enthusiastic crowd
of students and townspeople. Senior
H. T. Neilson acted as chairman ancl
introduced the various speakers on the
hastily arranged programme. ,Judge
Sam Kimble spoke first in behalf of
the citizens and business men; Miss
\Vilma Cross followed for the girls and
Frank Boyd for the boys of the college.
Professor Mayo paid the
respects of the faculty and lastly ·w.
W. Hutto.fittingly expressed the opinion of the.alumni.
All were of the opinion that the
work of the institution was entirely
satisfactory, and that the administration of President Nichols was deserving of the highest praise. One thing·
noticeable by its absence was the lack
of any reference to the critics of the
institution, or to former differences in
the management of the college. As
suggested by one of tne speakers, it
would be a pleasant thing to continue
this reception feature each succeeding
year.
After this part of the program the
Prec;ident responded with words of
thanks and good will.
He emphasized the thot that a president at
best is but a part of a successful college-that able instructor~ and earnest
students are entitled to an equal ~hare
in the honors The applause and enthusiasm shown reminded one of the
good old das s of the exciting politil!al
meetings.
At the close the chairman presented
on behalf of the studt>nt~ to the Pre~i
dent a boq uet of beautiful flowers, and
the whole audience joined in singing
America.
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Kansas Explorer Back.
[FHOM K. C. ,JOUltXAL.l

David G.Fairchild.('88) of Manhattan,
Kas., an agricultural explorer of the-department of agriculture. has returned from an extensin• tour of th1c·
world. l\Jr. Fairchild is assistant toBarbour Lathrop. a Chicago millionaire who has been for sometime conrlucting an expedition at his own expense in search of valuable seeds ancl
plants for introduction into the lTnitt>d
States.
Mr. Lathrop works in cooperation with the department of agriculture and makes a gift of his discoveries to the country. Tfp has just
finished an extended trip through the·
Orient, and his assistant. :\Ir. Fairchild. has returned to the clepartmen t
to write his report regarding set>cls.
and plants secured, after which he
will leave, in company with Mr. Lathrop, to continue the work of plant introduction.
Mr. Fairchild is not prepared at
present to give a statement to the
public as to what plants have been secured, or what investigations have
been completed, but his report it is
hoped, will come out ~hortly and the
AmPrican farmer will have the bene:flt
of the information secured in foreign
countries. "Cpon the arrival of the
seeds and plants they will be j,udiciously distributed by the Agricultural
Department to the val'ious State experiment stations and to other experimenters whose qualifications and
means recomrriend them to thedepartment officials in charge of the introduction.
:\Ir Fairchild is willing to say, however. that the expedition has been a
very successful one.
Mr. Fairchild does not wish at present to make public th<> o bjecti ''e point
of Mr Lathrop's next expedition.
Tlwse trips are al ways taken with a
certain degree of secrecy, Mr. Lathrop will probably leave Sew York
some time during October and Mr.
Fairchild will :ioin him later on.
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years ago. Captain Hood has a series of
lectures on his experience and observations in the war, covering much unwritten history, and he may be pursuaded to deliver these sometime before a Manhattan audience. He has
traveled extensively over the country
and profited thereby, adding mnch to
his breadth of thot. The Doctor is a
firm believer in practical Chri~tianity,
and handles his suhj•~cts from this
standpoint One of the ft>atnre.-; of his
work which is becoming- morE• a.nd more
popular is a prelucle to his n•gular
i:'.iunday evening ;;ervic<'. a :mrt of sermonette, which he dPvot.es 1,o the
topics of current interest. We reproduce herewith a review of an average
one, which will be interesting to all
the friends of the College.

There is no more popular and able
minister among those of that worthy
profession in our city than Rev. John
Hood, pastor of the Presbyterian
church. He is a native of Illinois and
a graduate from the Ulliversity of
Indiana. Soon after he enlisted in the
forht for the Union. serving as captain
of Co. F, SOth Ill. Inf. During- thP.
campaign about Vicki;burg his regiment was mounted and sent out with
Col. Streight on his famous raid thru
Alabama and Georgia.
After many
hardships, the destruction of much.
property, and the distraction of· the
rebel forces they were surrounded
within twenty miles of their goalRome, Georgia. and forced to surrender
tn the superior forces under General
Forrest. Then began a trying term in
·the southern prisons, broken only by a
four hundred mile break for liberty
and recapture by guerrilas. He was
finally exchanged and continued his
service. A 'ter the war he graduated
from Alleghany Seminary and soon
after entered the ministry b'eginning
at his home to'~ n, Since then he has
served at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
~}alesburg, Ill , until called here two

Athletics and Physical Training.
In the preluJe to a recent t:>unday
evening service Dr. Hood spoke on a
suhjeet of special interest to the boys
of the College and consequPntly to the
people of the state. He referred to the
three-fold nature of man-spiritual,
mental and physical-and how the
thoro development of each was so
es<;ential to a completed being. Given
a full measi;ire of the first two, without
a.strong physical body aud our youths
will be seriously hampered in any work
of life.
Proper training will do an immense
good in the development o:f the body.
Roosevelt in youth was sickly and unpromising, but by thoro and persistent work has developed a physique and
a skill in all the manly sports, equaled
by few aside from the professionals.
Gladstone, as another example, preserved his vigor into a ripe old age,
partly at least by mean.~ of phvsical
exercise.
Some regular exercisr. i" • sprcially
necessary to students.
\thleties is
very good, at least for th•.-•' who are
able to get on the team, but tht> n11rrow-
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chested, stoop-shouldered youths who
need this development the very most
get but little.
Considering all this need the State of
Kansas should do her duty towards the
students of this College. We should
have the money to build and equip a
modern gymnasium; the only thing
that will supply this prEssing need.
Then we will need a physi~al instructor
equal to th'l best to carry on the work
to success. Each student can have a
part in this, by writing or seeing the
representative and senator from his
home and by working with ot:H~r
prominent people of his acquaintance.
Then when that day comes that the
College can do justice to the youths intrusted in her care, we can not only
expect victory for our teams in the
inter-collegiate contests, but all the
students who gooutintothe world will
have received that complete development which is so essential to their
success.

A Tale of Naught.
The foot ball season is well advanced, tive games so far have been
played, and while the score of the
opposiitg- team has varied, and gene rally remained small, the score rel'orded
for our team has been invariably the
same. A point in our boys' favor is
that the total SC'.ore against tbem is
less than usual and in no season has
the maximum score been held to so low
a point. If the team had chosen to
play high schools and second mte colleges there would undoubtedly have
bee'n a diffierent tale, but they chose
to meet the strongest teams in the
state and while we have seen the boys
come out second best we have seen fine
playing in hoth individual and team
work, and "e have also witnessed the
brilliant · ork of the opposing teams
which wa" · orth as much as poor play•
iug on tlwir· pHt and scoring for ours.
If the tea111 will begin now to plan fot·

next year we will see still better
things. But before our students f'au
expect to compete with other schools
of our class we will need a gymnasium
that will furnish training for all, not
for a season but thruout the year.
Here's hoping that the members -of the
legislature will look this matter
squarely in the face and then do the
proper thing.
Prof. Clure iG to inaugurate a new
feature in the ,Junior division of the
Saturday program. [nstead of a miscellaneous recitation from the wl'iting."
of second rate authors. each division
will be required to give a selection
from the writings of some particular
standard author.
This plan will tend
to make both the participants and tlw
audience more familiar with the best
literature.
Will E. Smith, '93, was .elected secretary of the Bar Association of Kansas
City, Mo., for the coming year, on the
evening of Oct. 11. This is considered
highly complimentary among members
of the Bar Association.
The JAYHAWKER extends congratulations.
Phoebe Turnor, '94, and Dr. Sumner
Clothier, broth.er of G L. and R. W.,
were married at Rock Creek, Kansas,
November 5.

TO OUR EXCHANGES-We are
pleased to note a goodly number of
students' periodicals from other colleges are coming in, and we hope torecetve many more as time fiies. It isour purpose to send our paper to every
college in the country and to the higll
bchools of the state. If you have a
p'>per put us on your exchange list. If
you have not. you ought to have, so
send us a copy when you do succeed.
No town can afford to be without a
student's paper, if it is a C'reditable
one The exchange editor will take a
special interest in the productions of
other schools and each isRue hereaftet·
will have something of interest for an
exchange column.
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Ni5toricG\l f'teview.
CHAPTEl{ lI-BLUEi\lONT COLLEGE AND ITS SUCCESSOR.

Onlike many other towns, Manhati'.<1n did not rest from its labors for a
single clay. A literary society was
~oon org<mizecl and a circulating lilirary established.
But what amounted to more than all
else. not only for the town and its immediate vicinity but for the entire
"tate as well, was the incorporation of a college. lt is almost incomprehensible even now, how these piolll'ers, fighting, sometimes Indians.
sumetin:ies border ruffians, al ways slavery, and with the privations of frontier 1ife ever to be endured. should
have possessed the determination and
the prophetic vision to establish, in
-those tronhlol'ls times, an institution
\Yhich has come to mean so rnuch for
their children.
Un College Hill. one mile west of the
present site of the Kansas State Agricultural College, one hundred acres of
land \vas selected and the title to it
'Procured.
Prof. I. T. Goodnow, a
former member of the New England
'Land Company was perhaps the most
·active member in raising funds for the
enterprise. For several years he was
in the east personally soliciting help
from friends and selling the city lots
\vhich had been donated by the town
to the college.
On May 10, 1854, the corner-stone of
Bluemont College was laid with appropriate ceremony. \Ve cannot realize
the amount of labor it required to foster such an enterprise Today, when
we hear almost daily of the donations
.of grand libraries or immense sums of
~noney to schools and colleges, we are
:apt to think too lightly of the labor
:and courage of such an undertaking,
'\Yhere every dollar had to be earned by
personal solicitation, when men had
:sometimes to suffer real privations in
~wla~ th<>t. t.hPir nlans mi!rht not be

frustrated. Then, it cost an effort to
do the work req•1ired by the founders
of a college.
The first school in the new collE•ge
was taught during the year of l8fi9 GO,
by Rev. IV. Marlatt. In 18Gl Prof.
Goodnow was elected president. The
institution was founded as a sectarian
college under the auspices of the M. E.
church.
The course wa~ classical.
giving Latin and Greek work, ancl
,;ome attention devoted to mathematics. After the retirement of President
Ooodnow. Rev ..Joseph Dennison was
called to the chair and the policy of
the institution continued.
On his retirement however and the succession
of Anderson a change was apparent.
By an act of con!' ress a certain amount
of land was donated to each of the
states for the establishment aod support of an agricnltnral and mechanical
~chool.
When this was done it became the object of the founders of the
Bluemont college to secure the establishment of that institution at this
place, and to help their arguments,
they offered to relinquish to the State
the entire college and apparatus,
which then amounted to something
like $:?0,000. They "'ere successful in
their efforts and al tho the site of the
college was changed, it remains to be
said that the Bluemont college was the
forerunner of the present Kansas
State Agricultural college.
On the establishment of the colleg;)
upon its new footing a thorough change
was necessary. It was put on a decidedly industrial basis.
For this
change the president, .John A. Anderson, is to be given worthy credit. Under his direction the agricultural and
mechanical arts took the place of literature; a printing office, a telegraph.
office and a sewing department were
friirlv wPll Poninned. work shops in
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W•)Od and iron were supplied and the
.. Industrialist'' appeared as the public
organ of the faculty on April :?4, 187ri.
And now more improvements became
apparent with the gro>vth of the institution.
In 'i'G the laboratory and
horticulture buildings were erected,
the barn the next year, and the next
year the north wing of the main
building. In '8:? the south wing was
<:•)mpleted.
Pr·esident Anderson, in
'iS was elected to Congress and Geo.
T. Fairchild succeeded him December 1. 187\l.
By act of congress in the year 18G3

there was donated to the state for the
maintenance of a colle)2'e for the benefit of the mechanical and agricultural
pursuits, 90,000 acres of land. Because
of railroads Kansas really got only
8:~,315 acres and 8,000 acres more were
lost because of the failure of the college to obtain a prior right to it.
There had been up to 1883, 69,878
acres sold from which was realized
some 397,000. There still remains unsold some 12,000 acres lying chiefly
in Riley, Washington, Marshall and
Dickinson counties.
M.

One of the crowded departments as
yet unrelieved by the shifting to new
quarters is that of the Printing Department. How Superintendent Rickman
·can produce the quantity and quality
of work reqtrired of him with the antiquated equipment is the marvel of all
visiting printers. However, the latest
book and job presses have been ordered
and we will soon see a change in appearances about the apartments.

The preparation for heating the A2 ricultural Building and the Physical
Science Hall are rapidly nearing completion. The steam pipes for both and
the electric light wires for the latter
are placed in a tunnel some 15 to 20 feet
under ground, 150 yards long with two
manholes, one near each end. There
has been some trouble from caving in
due to the heavy rains, but it is being
walled up and covered with brick in
places.

(To be continued.)
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The New flanhattan.

An energetic man can not be held
down; neither can an energetic town.
This partially explains Manhattan's
present building activity. Manhattan
has always been considered one of the
be~t towns to live in, in the state.
Ber people are above the average. A
great educational institution is located
here. \Vhere there is high education
there is high civilization. Like seeks
like so we find a town composed of t.he
best people the state possesses. Great
faith in Manhattan has always been a
trait of the people. At no previous
time has there been greater faith in
the value of the city. An activity in
building such as has not been known
for a long- time is now being experienced. 1No less than two dozen residences are now being constructed.
The majority of these are t_oward the
college. R. E. Lofinck's new residence
on the corner of Poyntz and Juliette is
one of the tinest being constructed in
the city and is almost completed. One
of the most modern and convenient
residences is that being erected by Dr.
,T. D Colt on Houston between Fifth
and Juliette. It contains nine rooms.
Mrs. John A Allen is building a fine
eight·room modern dwelling on Leaven worth between Fifth and Juliette.
C. Ericson is building an eight·room
residence on Leaven worth between
Seventh and Eighth. J. W. Harrison's
dwelling and store on Moro between
Ninth and Tenth is well under way.
Numerous. brick walks are being laid,
nearly all of which are between the
business portion of town and the College.
Everything good leads to the
College. The town is to have a new
cit,v building, which will be completed
early in the ) ear.
If the present
activity continues, it will be but a

short time till Manhattan will be twice
its present size.
Business is active now, too. Some
of the old stores have changed hands
while several new stores will soon be
located here. Wood & Spaulding sold
out to H. T Crawford and '"ent to
Payette, Idaho, where they will engage
in the mercantile business. Peak &
Finney sold their building and stock
of goods to Bohgren & Holt. The A.
M. Rudolph Mercantile company, a
new firm, has opened a store and wiH
sell candies and cigars by wholesale.
J R. Crawford sold his grocery store
to G. L. Trabert.

The W. C. T. U. Convention.
On October 1, :? and 3 ::\{anhattan was,
again deeply interested in another
convention. 'This was the annual
state convention of the W. C. T. LJ.
No better place for conventions than
this can be found in the state. Manhattan is beautifully situated and her
people are most hospitable and entertacining. Altogether, the ladies of the
W. C T. U. spent a very enjoyable
time during their brief stay.
The convention opened on the eveuof the 31st of September, when a representative from every important organization in the city ex'tended to the
ladies a most cordial welcome. All
day, October 1st, was given to a business session at the Methodist church,
where all the day sessions were held.
In the evening a demonstration of
department work was given in the
Auditorium, the place of holding the
evening s~s,ions. The evening of the
:2nd Mrs. Lake delivered a most entertaining and instructive lecture on the
total abstinence organizations in theUnitecl 8tates.
The convention adjourned on the afternoon of the 3rd_
after a series of very profitable meetings.
C. P. Dewey recently had chri,tened
anri placed on Eureka Lake a. new
~team launch.
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The college band is one of the most
attractive and consp'cuous features
a bout the s~hool.
Th ... re are about
forty members in the first band and a
1ot more in the lieginne1"s section from
which t0 dra·w. It is the common renull'H: that we have better music during practice eHch morning than lots of
towns ever hear. 1 he members add
much to the interest and enthusiasm
hy playing at Saturday afternoon
c•hapel, at the ball gamPs, and various

entertainments. The boys combining
with the city band got a free trip tc
Kansas City during the Fall Festival
and cut quite a swath There was a
bit of rivalry am0ng visiting bands fo1
the place of honor in the Priests o1
Pallas parade.
The contest narrowec
clown to our crowd and that of anothe1
citv band of twice their numbers B1
skillful playing and some shrew~1
diplomacy the home hand won out, anc
took the lead car of the visitors sec·
tion.

The increase in the attendance at
eollege is q •1 i te noticeable by the
crowclt'd corridors and full battalion.
Over a hundred more have enrolled
than for the same period last Y"ar.
making a total &o far of 1056 This
indicates that the total enrollment for
the year will he about 1600 A compar.ison of interest, especially to any
who feel that the work of the agrieultural department is laging, is the
number of students who are taking the
regular four year course in agriculture.

For the year 1901, 76 were enrolled anc
for the year 1002, 98, fl.n increase oJ
29%.

Since the completion of the bricll
walk on Moro street and the one ou
Fourth street, this route has becomE
the most popular one between towu
and college. Several fine new house~
on Moro street have added much to thE
appearance. A stone cottage on 6th
and Moro St. is being erected by A.
Melton, father of Alice Melton, '98.
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Campus Clatter.
Jesse M. Jones, '03, will succeed G.
C. Wheeler, '95, as calf feeder next
week.
Prof. Teu Eyck is expectt>d to take up
the work of the Agricultural Department about December bt.
The Short Course girls are thru fruit
canoing and jelly-making and are now
working on light pastries.
Six regular hands are employed in
the dairy this term. Thirty-five <'ows
are milked in the College dairy.
The Domestic Art Department is progressing finely under the management
of its new instructor, Miss Marian
Jones.
Notwithstanding the failure of the
excursion. quite a number of &tudents
took in the Kansas City Live Stock
Show.
The Farm Department will feed 80
head of steers this winter.
L. S.
Edwards, '03, and A. L. Cottrell, '03,
will have direct charge of this work.
The three lots of experimental calves
will go off experiment October 29th.
J\Iore calves will be bought anJ a new
experiment will be commenced soon.
V\Tork on the dairy barn is E;USpended
for the present, pending the arrival of
the cow-stalls. The manufacturers of
these stalls cannot produce them rapidly enough to supply the demand.
The Library Department has recent.ly
purchased about sixty books, covering
nearly every subject: mathematics,
histor.v, nursing, poetry, philosophy,
ete. Several new novels are in the list.
The Student's Herald is ably filling
an important place in the field of College journalism and is a bright newsy
paper. It is well worth the subscription price of one dollar, but because of
the liberal policy of the two papers we
can furnish it and the JAYHAWKER
both for that price-one dollar for a
whole year.

A shed is being built back of thE>
dairy barn for calves This shed will
contain forty stanchions for as many
calves, feed way, and s Lorage for hay.
Among the interesting things about
the Mechanical Department for both
mechanics and agriculturalists are the
new traction engines presented by the
companies, used to give the boys instruction in manipulating these modern
adjuncts to the farm.
Among the many new residences arn:.
rooming places nearing completion i:- ~
$(),000 house at the •outh College gate,
on the corner opposite Paulsen's, being·
erected by Mr. Coles. Another building of interest to students is a larg·e
store building to be used for a bakery·
and lunch room, acro;cs from Mrs.
Calvins on Manhattan Avenue. The·
owner is Mr. Morey, the city restaurant
inan.
The excursion planned for taking in
the Kansas City StocK :Show October
:2-!th and :?5th was called off because
the railroad company waLted the excursion to return the day it started.
This would not give time enoug·h to
make the trip pay, so the student&
woulfl not go. The day will come when
the interests of the public will receive
worthy attention from these public
corporations.
Dr. Fox delivered the fir&t lecture of
the course in the College chapel October :?1st on the subject, "Characters
We Have All Met." He left the t hot
with his audience that it was always.
best to look on the bright side of life
and also that crimes and wrong-doing·sare the exception rather than the rule
in the world. \Ve fear, however, that
his hearers failed to apply the first
thot, as they seem to question the
propriety of his stories and failed to
respond to the highest flights of oratory. Most any other audience but
critical students would have beerr
highly pleased.

THE JAYHAWKER.
The Tu(~·mes:tic Science· Department
has at least one class of girls who are
'ery much interested in their work.
They are studying- foods that are pre1«1red in a short time as breakfast
dishes. \Yhen somewhat further advanced they will be divided into two
'5ections anrl each section will prepare
and . serve a breakfast to the other.
Experiments in egg frying are being
ca.rried on and everything that can be
found on the various subjects is being·
1·t>ad.
The ::\Iilitary Department has recently received an order from head<1L1arters outlining more clearly the
course of instruction in that department. t;uar(l mounting will be an
'2vent of daily occurrence. The graduating cadets must understand the
keeping of company records, muster,
,requisitions, enlistments, discharges,
<:c'tc., and brush up in drill regulations.
The.se changes from the lax work dur~ng the past are a Glecidled improvernent.-Herald.
On account of bad weather and dif·
ficulty in securing material the completion of the addition to Fairchild Hall is
oStill delayed. As completed the building is now a rectangle with a hollqw
court in the ceBter, and the wesc half
is two full stories and an attic high,
giving a. massive appearance to the
whole that is not excelled by any other
buildings on the ground. The northwest room below will be 'l!1Sed for a
capacious reading room, and above wiH
be ample room for the Departments of
Zoology and Physiology.
Geo. Bean, '0:2, and a Cornell man
are making coal tests for the San ta Fe
in the mountains of New Mexico with
headquarters at Albu<iJ.uerque, N. M.
On a program of the meeting of the
Riley County Educational Association,
held Oct. 18, Hl02, we find the following
names:
M. C. Aclams, '9§; Adelaide
Strite, 'Ol; Emma Caill!l, '02.
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Students' Herald Clippings.
Grace Secrest, '96, and Birdie Secrest,
city studying
domestic science at Columbia university.
Gertrude Stump, '96, is taking graduate work in domestic science and is
also assisting in the Domestic Art
Depa1·tment.
C. A. Gingery, '0:2, is manager of a
large farm at Caldwell, Kan., and
writes to a friend that he is enjoying
it very much.
'\!:?, are in New York

Carl Rice, '97, is employed by the U.
S. government at Canayan, northern
Luzon, Philippine Islands, and is devoting his spare time to the study of
Spanish.
Frank Shelton. '99, after visiting
:Manhattan friends, left last week for
Grand Rapids. Mich., where he has a
position as traveling man for a furniture house.
J. B. Dorman, '96, recently a graduate of the State Normal at Albany, N.
Y., has been elected to the chair of
physics and. chemistry in the \Vesterleigh Collegiate Institute in New York
City.
Dr. C. S. Evans, '>HJ, spent a week in
Manhattan during the month of
August, renewing old acquaintances.
C. S. has had a varied experience since
his graduation. He served one year in
the hospital corps of the regular army,
after which he acted as nurse in the
Santa Fe hospital at La Junta, Colo.
At the outbreak of the Spanish war he
joined the First Colorado Volunteers,
with whom he served in the hospital
corps through the war in the Philippine Islands. His duties carried him
to many of the ports in Continental
Asia and Japan, and across the Pacific
four times. He received the degree of
M. D. from the Kentucky Medical College, at Louisville, Ky. Doctor Evans
has not yet definitely decided where
he will locate.
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$25 for a Song.
~tudents

and

AI.un111~

we

Pray you Jis1 en to this plea,
0111· institution 1weds a song,
A Co]l('g'<' song fo1· K. A. C.
:Now ht•t·p's <HU' hid, hut. not for long,

'Ve'll givu you ··mun." you write the song.
ff t,hat's a 1Jargai11, fair and sc11ut1e.
A1ul lip1·<~'s hopi11' wP'll 1101. <'.lash,
l'p 101111• 1ahl<' pull you!' clrnil',
And w1·itp that song, we'll pay t.he cash.

Xow

IH•1·p's

a

('lia11ce 0111·

need to till

.\11cl h<'lp yom·spJf 1,00. if you willTo w1n·k fo1' Ion· an<l fan1l' galcHe.
Tin" song wil I liYl' wl1t•11you'l'e110 inore.
So writt• t lie s<-n.~ wit 11 frt•P good will
Ancl if it, suits. W<''ll 1my 1 he hill.

Last June, the literary societies of
this institution offered a cash prize of
$25 for words sui1able for a College
song. This offer was open until Oct 1.
Fourteen productions were sent in,
which were ~ubrnitted to the consideration of the judges, three in number,
one from the faculty, one from the
alumni and one from the student body.
After carefully considering the submitted verses. the judges concluded
that none of the ballads were entirely
suited for the purpose of a K. S. A. C.
song. Those persons who neglected
to enclose a stamp with their production will please eend the postage, if
·they wish to have their manuscripts
returned. The literary societies have
again decided to offer a $25 prize for a
College song. This time each ccntestari tis required to write both words al'.Jd
musie, or fit the words to a famillar
tune. As before, we rernrve the right
to reject any or all productions sent
in.
Address all communications to
Miss Sarah Hougham.
Co~nHTTEE.

Board Proceedings.
The Board of Regents met early in
the term to transact 'the usual routine
business of the fall term and to elect a
number of teachers. 'fhe work of
agriculture was divided into three
chairs - AgriC'ulture, Animal
Husbandry, and Dair.) ing.
Prof. A. M.

Ten Eyck, M", S., of Fargo, N. D., was.
elected professor of agriculture, at a
salary of $2100; Prof. D. H. Otis, M. S.,
of the chair of dairy husbandry, was
made professor of animal husbandry,
at a salary of $llifi0 with house. and
Asst. Prof. E H. Webster, of dairying.
was made professor of dair.ving-, at a
salary of $1 ;i;,o. Assis tao t C. L. Barnes,
D. V. M , of the Veterinary Science
Department,
was made
assistant
professor.
Tne following seleetions of assistanto,
for the ensuing- year were confirmed:
Theo. l-1. Scheffer, assistant in zoology.
at $750 per year; Roscoe IL Shaw,
assio.tant chemist in Experiment Station, at $1000 per year: W. !<'. Coover.
assistant in chemistry, at $G:'i0 per
year
Miss Ella Weeks was elected
special artist in tht various scientific
departments for three months at a
salary of$50 per month.-Industrialist.

New Equipment.
Superintendent Rickman has purchased a new four roller, two-revolution No. 5 "Optimus" press for the
printing department. This press is
manufactured by the Babcock Printing
Press Company, New York, and will be
modern in every respect.
The list
price is $4100 and the shipping weight
14,000 pounds. He has also sent in an
order for a new quarter-medium "Gordon" job press and a new, up-to-date
wirf' stitcher, all from the Great Western Type Foundry, Kansas City, Mo.
A bout $250 worth of job faces of type
will be ordered in time to make the
shipment with the machinery, which
will be the latter part of the month.
This is a "starter" for what is hoped
to be an entire renovation of the printing- department.
The equipment in
this department has been in poor condition for some :years, but the superintendent has insisted on making a
"clean sweep" rather than by building
up by ·•piece-meal," believing the latter
poor busim ss policy, the old equipmtnt
being so poor that it would be impossible t.n use the new with it without.
ruining the latter.-Industrialist.
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FA!Jt('JllLTl HALL AS CO:lll'LETEll-FJWM THE SOUTHWEST.

THOMf'ON, SPRINGER & PRICE
VVillia1u Thom:-;011.
Alvin H. H11ring:er.
Harry U. Prit·t'.

(lffiee at
l\lanhn,ttan and

Bnrlingaine,K:.;.

LAWYERS
JllANIIATTAN

i College Views!
•

!
:
•

KAN8AS.

!

I Jrnve for sale beautiful views of College buildings and sc~enery.
Also,
views of Manhattan ('itv and Eureka.
Lake. Out-door photography a specialty. Call on or address

....................................................

:

:

Manhattan, Kt1n.

DR. S. C. ORR.

Che )\Ianhattan Barber Shop
=========BATH ROOMS========
1Porcelaiu Liued Tubs.

Fiue Liue of Cigars oud Toilet Articles.

P. C. I-IOSTRUP, Pre>p.
SIX BATHS $1.

302 Poyntz Ave., MANHATTAN, KAN.

!=.·.···········································································································

.
·•.

i

E' C. PFUETZE, 'go.

C. F. PFUETZE, '93 .

PFUETZE BROS.

..
..'
I3l__J I L D I N G M A T E R I AL,,. ..
..............................................................................................................
Phone 246.

'
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The Kansas Exhibit.

The Friar Land Question.

One of the most attractive features
for its size of the whole G. A. R. e:ncampment at Washington, was the
Kansas exhibit of agricultural and horticultural products. No other state
had anything like it. Out in front of
the Kansas headquarters at the Oxford
hotel swung great portieres of white
and yellovv eorn. Against the walk
were stacked by armfuls mighty stalks
of sorghum, kaffir and corn. J;'urther
along were boxes of turnips, potatoes
and sugar beets, and amongst them
pumpkins of startling size.
'l'o easterners, and especially to capital dwellers the exhibit wa~ a wonder.
They had heard of Kansas before. of
cour~e. and mm·t of them felt that in
one way or another she would surely
emphasize her presence at tbe encamp·
ment, but they never dreamed that she
would exploit herself by a lavi-;h display of products, the quality of which
they had never before looked upon
Before even the exhibition was
placed it began to attrad attention.
The papers discussed it, the people
talked about it. From first to last a
great throng· of people jostled one
another to get a close view of it.
But it was the inside display that
whetted curiosity and appetite to the
sharpest pitch. Here in a spacious reception room a continuous stream of
people filed by plates of huge apples,
pears and quinces, perfect, absolutely
perfect in size and quality. It was
here that the veterans after peaceful
walks for nearly forty ye'trs again fell
a·quarrelling. Said one: "I know that
plate of Imperial came straight from
New York" •·No, no. comrade,'' said
the man from the Wolverine State,
"no place in the world could have produced it but Southern Michigan ., But
with beaming countenance Secretary
Barnes assured them that it came from
the vallev of the Kaw and that tl•ousands more were hanging on the tree.
Probably no one thing ever did more
in so short a time to establish the merits of Kansas than did this convincing·
oracle as it spoke in silence bu11in certainty to the thousands who pressed
the streets of the capital city for those
few days. On William H. Barnes. who
planned and perfected the exhibit,
Kansas should bestow her thanks for a
most worthy service.
W. L. II.

I have watched with interest the re_
ports of Governor Taft's mission to
Rome. For the past three years I
have been located in Cavite province,
and during that time have had an opportunity of becoming familiar with
the friar land question. A bout fourfifths of the cultivated land in Cavite
province is or was owned by the
friars. This land has been irrigated
thoroughly and was improved. Most
of the improvements have been destroyed. The cultivation and improvement of these lands are due entirely to
the superior intelligence of the friars.
Adjoining it is unimproved land still
valueless, because the no.tives do not
have the ability to manage it. The
title to the. friar Janos is perfect. The
possession of most of it has passed into
otter hauds. During most of the time
rents from much of it have been collected by the inisurgents. Since Match
or April, 1900. much of their lands have
been transferred to corporations. How
much stock of these corporations belongs to the friars no one appears to
know. ·They have hacl a resident manager; but up to the tirne I left there,
December, 1901, he had been unable to
collect any rent. I have talked with
intelligent natives about what they
thought should be done with the friar
lands. Without exception they were
always in favor of confiscation, and in
no case do I now recall any good reason
that they were able to give why it
should be confiscated. I have asked
them about compulsory sale of the
land in small lots to the tenants, and
the answer was always the same that the tenants had nothing to pay
for the land. Some of the land-holding families might be able to increace
their holdings, but the majority of
them would not. It seems to me that
the solution will be found in selling
it in small lots to a class of persons
that have not heretofore been a landholding class, namely the middle class,
who have been the trading class.
They have some capital and most of
the trading ability. They are venture~ome and will wo:-1<.
The two
qualities together will enable them to
buy land and better pay for it from
the products. I shall watch further
negotiations with interest.
FoRT McINTOSH, TEx.

BY MARK WHEELER, '97.
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ANDERSON'S BOOK STORE

11

••I
I

I

Headquarters for College
and School Text Books.

Iii
II

••

1:

..I'

Fountain Pens, Fine Stationery, Tablets, Note
Books, Composition Books; in fact everything
usually carried in an Up-to-date Book Store.

f
I

I
I
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f The Blue Valley Manufacturing Co. ~
E

OLD

REL1~i~~Fi~~ER;7L~'i;"s~EEP ·FEED MILLS 3.
Grinds Ear Corn, Shelled Corn or
any small grain.
Grinds rapidly with light draft.

t-+

t:~

·t:
t:
t:
t:

STOVE

REPAIRSA~~:~;s.on hand·

and made to order.

GA STING

and Machine Work neatly
and promptly done
Structural Iron Work,
Window Weights, and
Cast Chimney Caps, Etc.

~
~

Estimates on special work gladly given.

g

WRITE OR C/\LL ON US.

~

MANHATTAN,

TEL,EPMONE 6

•

•

KANSAS

-1

j

~

:1;
:1

~!

-,

~
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-I'

:1

.~
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Jayhawker' s Personal Column.
Subscriptions way begin with back
numbers or they can be supplied at the
wegnlar price per copy :'\ cents.
This issne has been cielayed in reaching the public for various reasons, but
've fully exrect to do better next time.
As noticed elsewhere, we will furni,-h a year's sn bscriptiou to the JAYHA \Yldm and the Student's Herald both
for one dollar.
All communications should be ad(]ressed ··TnE JAYHA\YKEH," as the
company name o.r private names leads
to confusion and delay.
Parties failing to receive this paper
regularly should notify us at once.
Mistakes seem bound to occur but we
·cheerfully correct them.
We are always glad to hear the
·,tords of encouragement and advice
Teceived fro1n our subscribers and advertisers.
To continue oar growth,
we will need much of both and in
:addition, a kindly criticism.
As our out of town ckculation grows
we will republish much of interest
-from the local' papers. There will be
no imposition on our local readers for,
while it may be old to them, it will be
interesting to file for later years.
}'art of the pages in this issue were
printed at the college office and part at
the Nationalist in this city, being most
too much for either one to handle alon'Cl
with the other work on hand. We are
indebted to both offices for many favors
and mueh patience in such a particular
work.
H is the calculation to turn this
magazine into a monthly, but as to the
time, we can make no promises. After
we have improved in quality and size
and the financial end is provided, then
we will be ready to increase the num. her of issues per year. Our aim is quality rather th~n volume and a sotrnd
mnan.cial de v.e lo.pment.

Our Christmas number, due Dec. 15,
promises to be the biggest and finest
of all Those ~ho are yet expecting
to contribute should get their matter
in at once. After this time we will
expect to have all leading articles in
an ibsne ahead.
The management of this magazine,
desirous of encouraging the wod< of
composition and English in this institution, have decided to offer a series of
prizes in cash to be awarded to those
students who will furnish the best
stories-original compositions.
The
contest will extend thru the college
year and competent judges will decide
on the merits. In the mt>antime, we
will publish one or more each issue and
thus our readers will see something of
the work done '.n this line. The details
will be announced here at school quite
soon.
We hope advertisers will bear in
mind our large cireulation which goes
not only over the school, but into almost every Jiome in the city and country. The people are all proud of this
great institution and they are glad to
learn of its work and the accomplishments of its students.
Considering
this, an advertisement will receive the
most extended notice possible at the
time of issue besides having the name
preserved for .future reference.
In
addition to this, our circulation extends
over the state and into many others,
speaking for the town and college in
emphatic tones and aiding materially
in bringing new students here. Many
students and out of town subscribers
are sending out an extra copy with
this particular aim in view. Money
spent on its pages thus returns both
dire ct and indirect benefits.
Miss Florence Corbett, ''15. of Chickasha, I. T., visited Mrs. John Coons Saturday. She was on her way to Brooklyn, where she teaches and superintends the cooking of four of the hospitals. -Nationalist.
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Y. W. C. A. Notes.
The rooms and library committee
are doing some activfl work in securing
papers and'magazines for the reading
table and also pictures and forniture
for the office.
The U-eneral Secretary, Miss Eva
Rigg, is doing a•1 excellent work
among the girls of the College. She is
glad to consnlt with tho~e wh•:• are
homesick or in any need of help.
Miss Edith Mcintyre, Miss Eva Rigg,
Miss Jennie Cottrell, Miss Florence
Felton and Miss Clara Pancake. were
the delegateR of the Association to tlle
State convention at Salina October ilO
to November 3 They report an interesting and profitable time.
Dr. Pauline Root, M. D , a returned
missionary from the Orient and representing the Student Volunteer Movement, was with the Association recently. She was very enthu~i<istic over
the outlook in the missionary field.and
gave some interesting accounts of the
progress of the work in other lands.

, The Cabinet meetings every Tuesday
noon are well attended, as the work
of the Association is planned here.
The subjects for the Young People's
Meetings at the various ehurches are
given here for reference by those who
may not ha\'e the topic cards.
Nov. rn. "E'or Me,'' faa. fi3:6; Luke
:l:l: 19, 20; Romans ii:!i-8: I John 3:16.
Nov. :?3. Thank~giving and Thanksliving, Psalms ll!l:l:l 17; James 1:?7.
Nov 30. Conquest Mf'f'tiug-Hawai1
and the Philippines. Alternate topic
--A Cure for the World's Woe, Isa.
-t.'i: I :l :?3.

Dec. 7. Do I Discourage Others'''
:\IHk 10:46-5:?; Numbers 13:26-33.
Dec. 14.

Our Fellowship,

Psalms

133:1-3; I Cor. 12:12 27.

Dec. 21. Christmas: Its MeF<a!!e anc'~
Motive, Luke :i:1-;20: John 3:14-17.
Dec. 28.
Conquest Meeting - Our
Missions in Western C;hina. Alternate
Topic-Our Heavenly Home and the
\Vay, John 14:1-6; Rev. :?1:1 4; 2::?:1-5, 17 ..
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Overcoats!
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Overcoats!
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worth $12.ii0

::1

worth $12.00 and $l:J.OO

~

Set> our Nfen"s Ovqt:coats at .......... $10.00,

f-lee our Men's Ulsters at .. $10.00,

.....

See o11r Long O\·erco·1ts, tlte latest swell coats at........
......................... $14.00 and $15.00, worth $20.00

_1
-1

~

~

\Ve have everything in the Overcoat line.
Call and look them o\·er.

:::

.....

~

t

t:

.....

t

W. S. ELLIOT

t:
t:

312 Po-yntz H.venue, )'Vlanbattan, Kansas.

t:

~

:1

::t
~

::1
::1
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L. TROBERT

~

FINE GROCERIES

l

And anything in the CANNED GooDs line that you
may wish. You are invited to call and see us at
Crawford & Co's old stand.

~tz

Phone 200

Ave. and 2nd St.

Arr-.tos Gallery
One of the Finest Equipped in the West.

Ste those Carbon and Peerless Sepia enlargements.
They are living pictures. Also the Rolled Gold Photo Jewelry.
OUR PHOTOGRAPHS TALK. They advertise
Themselves.
~PLATES

DEVELOPED AND WORK FINISHED FOR

AMATEURS.~

Call and see our Photographic Calendars for the Holiday Trade .

.~

Special Attention to Students.

Gallery South Side Poyntz, Between 1st & 2d Sts.
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J. J.

PADDOCK

J. A.

.

PADDOCK

& SON

J. J. PADDOCK

PRQfRIETORS OF

Wantrattan Warble ana Granite Works
Satisfaction guaranteed. The only power plant in the State
equipped with pneumatic tools, sanding bed, and polishing ma:
chilles. Work better and cheaper than ever before.

~..-..~~w
.............. ~~ ......................................... ~ <

jR. ALLINGHAM &

i

..

~

~hone 56.

---·-~1

SON

DEALERS IN

•....... ~~.~SH

I

~

AN~ .. ~~~! ~EA:.~
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~

~

ll\l. C. R0CI<.ll\LELL

~

S6C0ND

~

HHND STORS
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K. & .. nli.~ . PHARMAcv
-i

I

THE NEW STORE.

L

AT DR. ROBINSON'S OLD STAND

KOLLER &

306 Poyntz Ave.

DB. GRISE, DBntist

G. W.

~MITH,

Residence:
731 Yuma St.

B.S.,M.D.

Purcell
Block

E. J. MOFFITT, M. D.
~ANHATTAN,

ODONTUNDER
For Extracting

C. P. BLACHLY
Office 308% Poyntz Ave.,
Upstairs.

j Office 231
Phones 1 Res.
43_2 Manhattan', Ks.

Phone j Office 320
1 Res. 310

Residence Phone 139
Office Phone 164, 2 rings

..J

DENTIST

Phone .l Office 156
1Res.
83
Office:
Eames Bldg.

MAS.!.~~~ ...

i

KANSAS

Manhattan, Kan.

DR. C. F. LITTLE
CITY PHYSICIAN
Office Phone
No. 80

Residence Phone
No. 116

L. J. LYMAN, M.D.
SURGEON
Local Surgeon U. P. and C. R. I. & P. R.R.
OFFICE Nos. 3 and 4, EAMES BLDG.
Night telegrams received by 'phone from
either depot. Hospital accommodations for a
limited number of patients.
PHONES: HOUSE No. 116; OFFI.CE No, 80.
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WHERE I,OVERS I,OVE TO ROAM.

wnere's tne Dentist?

~~~~~~~~

~~~~-~~~~~~

Better have those bad teeth attended to NOW and save yourself"
PAIN AND MONEY by calling
on

Dr. H. H. Goddard
All word guaranteed and first class.
Over Southern & Wall's furniture
store. Hours: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

fresl] fisl]
@

Oysters
@

GAME AND POULTRY
CASH PAID FOR HIDES

5t]ultz Bros.
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THm JAYHAWKER.
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FR0ST &

TECMEIER

MANHATTAN,
Dealer~

KANSAS.

in a general line of sporting goods.
cycle sundries a specialty.

Bicycles and bi-

Cleveland, Crescent, Rugby, Schmelzer, Wonder, Nonpariel, Stimulater, Wasp.
We are the only exclusive sporting goods house in town and are prepared to furnish
wheels at prices below wholesale from $!0.50 up to $50. Get our prices before you buy.

Wolf's
<Cottage
1Studio

We make Portraits, Views
Copies and Enlargements !
And do finishing for amateurs. We are
always at home; our prices are right; try
us. Located on Fourth street, opposite
Christian church. Fitted with the latest
improved single slant light, new g-rounds
and apparatus.

1ne onto Ground Floor studio In tne cttg.

•

-

.

BLHCKMHN'S

MEHT ·+· MHRKET
I:f you want the CHOISEST NJEATS at reasonable

prices, give us your orde.r;s. Q,:q.r reputation for fair
treatment and prompt deliver:y is second to none.
&" SPECIAL PRICES ON BJJTTERINE. ~

No. 113 Second street.

•

Telephone No. 11 •

•

40
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Jann Goans Of GaursB
The Big New Clothing and
Shoe House.

aur Clothing Department ts

~

~

Entirely New.

Students, . you are invited to make our store
your headquarters.

1902 patterns; large
stock to select from.

Shoes repaired
you wait.

while

Manhattan agents for
WAL KOVER SHOES,

It has paid others; it
will pay you to .trade
with us.

also other standard m&~es
of warranted footwear.
'~--

to

stock

show

LUMBER

~;;

rubber ·

C0gL

~-~

Largest stock of building material in Riley county all
under cover. All kinds of coal. Special attention
given to student orders. Prices right.
~-~

CHICAGO LUMBER & COAL CO.
~~~~~~I~~~~~

STUDENTS
_ _ _ _, _ are especially invited .to call a t - - - - - -

SMITH'S BARBER SHOP
Excellent bath rooms. Special rates to students on bath
tickets. 310 Poyntz Ave.

